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STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

I, RAJON SAHA come from well to do family, based at Kolkata. My father Mr. Bimal Saha is a
businessman and my mother is a devoted house wife. I am only son of my parents.
By nature I am an extremely honest, sincere, cultured person who cherishes traditional values. My
educational credentials are fairly moderate all through my academic career. I have passed my
secondary and higher secondary examination in the year 1995 & 1997 respectively. Since my child
hood I loved to befriend and mingle with different people irrespective of their origin and culture and
that made me more acceptable with all my friends’. Considering my strengths, qualities and
weakness I realizing for doing my best in the service sector. As a result I enrolled with NIPS
SCHOOL OF HOTEL MANAGEMENT in Kolkata. After three years of dedication and hard work in the
college I was rewarded Diploma and secured 60%. The course and medium of instruction was in
English. During my course I worked as industrial trainee at hotel Airport Ashok a unit of ITDC for six
months and specialized in food and beverage department learnt the basics and at first time had an
exposure of hotel operation which was my integral part of my curriculum.
Upon completing my formal education, I got an opportunity to work in one of the respected and
reputed club (SPACE CIRCLE CLUBS &RESORTS PVT LTD which is affiliated to international health
racquets and sports club association with reciprocal facilities in over 4000 clubs world wide in
association with INTERNATIONAL LEISURE CONSULTANTS HONGKONG) as assistant-food and
beverage Assistant . Being an extremely ambitious and career oriented professional in the year
2006, I had joined India's fastest growing chain of hotels ITC HOTELS LTD. This group is now widely
recognized as the ultimate in Indian hospitality which has an international tie up with STAR WOOD
HOTELS AND RESORTS. With my great dedication, sincerity and continuous strive towards success
to hospitality sector I reached a level of FOOD AND BEVERAGE CO-ORDINATOR which includes
inspecting the taste, presentation and explanation to the customer along with right combination of
drinks, and also get feed back from the customer .Besides that my job also includes the following
parameters operational, administration, financial training and also handle the employees. In this
organization I was recognized with many awards- best employee for the month of august 2008,
selected as DLC (Department learning co-coordinator); Grand Central Avatar.
In order to keep pace with international hotels and resorts, and also with booming Indian economy
career opportunities are also increasing. It is very important that along with work experience one
also should have advanced knowledge in order to be more efficient and hone their skills in
respective field. Therefore I decided to pursue higher studies at international level and learn more
about the ever changing HOSPITALITY SERVICES SECTOR.
I restricted my area of search to U.K and happened to know about some good colleges and
eventually selected Ealing, Hammersmith & West London College offering a program with equal
significance of Hotel and Management subjects. The College is a Government funded institution &
has received numerous awards for the quality of courses, customer service, & links with industry.
I strongly believe I am taking one of the most important steps of my life. I am confident that Post
Graduate studies will surely help me to achieve my goal of reaching at peak of my career.
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